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THE PROBLEM 

NORTH VIETNAMESE MILITARY 
POTENTIAL FOR FIGHTING IN 
SOUTH VIETNAM 

To estimate: (a) the present strength of the North Vietnamese 
military establishment; (b) its capability to expand; (c) its capability 
through 1967 to send troops to the South and support them there; and 
( d) the probable buildup of forces in the South. 

ASSUMPTION 

For the purposes of this estimate, I we assume that North Vietnam 
will generally continue to pursue its current strategy in the war over 
the next 18 months. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A. We estimate the present strength of the North Vietnamese 
Armed Forces to be slightly over 400,000 with about 375,000 of these 
in the army. North Vietnam has sufficient manpower to provide a 
total military force of over 500,000 men without serious strain. 

13. The total Communist force in South Vietnam is estinmted at be
tween 260,000 and 280,000. The major combat elements include 
some 38,000 North Vietnamese troops, approximately 63,000 VC regu
lar main and local forces, and about 100,000 to 120,000 guerrillas. 

C. North Vietnam is estimated to have a current annual capability 
to train 75,000 to 100,000 individual replacements for infiltration. By 
making a maximum eIfort, this total might be doubled. From these, 
North Vietnam could organize some 24 to 36 infantry regiments per 
year. 

'The figums ill this estimate are current as of June 1966. 
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D. There is considerable margin for error in estimating total Com
munist losses. Nevertheless, we believe these losses are mounting 
rapidly. The loss rate has already begun to strain the replacement 
capability of the VC in South Vietnam, but it appears that current 
lolal Communist losses could be replaced, if necessary, from within 
South Vietnam. . 

E. We estimate that the VC could recruit and train 7,000 to 10,000 
mell per month. The replacement of cadre, however, is probably a 
problem and is almost certain to become more difficult in the future. 
By the end of 1967, the loss rate may exceed the estimated capability 
of the VC to j'ecruit replacements from within South Vietnam, espe
cially if the rate of combat increases. In such case, the Communists 
might be forced either to scale down their plans for expansion or to 
step up the rate of infiltration from North Vietnam. 

F. Present evidence suggests that the total infiltration for 1966 
will probably he between 55,000 and 75,000 men. These would prob
ably indude one or two infantry regiments per month, additional units 
and combat support battalions, and individual replacements. 

C. We have no reliable evidence of Communist force goals. By 
the end of 1966, however, the Communist regular force may include 
35-40 regiments and other units and number about 125,000 (65,000 VC 
and 60,000 NVA )-a net gain of abont 50,000 for the year. By the 
end of 1967, this force may grow to over 150,000, provided attrition 
remains substantially at 1966 proportions. 

n. \-Ve believe that current and estimated future capacities of the 
Laotian road network are sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
Communist forces in South Vietnam. Even if this capacity could be 
reduced, say by one-third, and combat activities were to double, we 
would still estimate that the capacities would be sufficient on an annual 
basis to support the requirements for the Communist forces at current 
and future levels. However, at these higher levels of forces and com
bat, the excess of road capacities over requirements would be reduced 
during the rainy season. 

J. Maintenance and operation of the North Vietnamese truck fleet 
in North Vietnam and Laos is a serious problem, anel the regime is 
clependent on the Soviet Union, China, and Eastern Europe for trucks, 
spare parts, and POL. However, despite truck losses from air 
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attack, breakdown, and retirement, we believe these losses could be 
offset by imports. The POL requirement for trucks involved in the 
infiltration movement has not been large enough to present significant 
supply problems. But local shortages have occurred from time to 
lime and may become significant as a result of attacks on the POL 
distribution system. 

J. Other channels of supply complement the Laotian corridor. 
Cambodia has become an increasingly important source of supplies, 
particularly food. Although sea infiltration has been curtailed, the 
Cornmunisls will probably continue to attempt to resupply their forces 
by this means, particularly in the delta area. 

K. We believe that morale problems for the Communists will be
come aggravated in the future. Hanoi's problems in implementing 
its military strategy have increased, and the record of combat must 
raise questions, at least among some leaders in North Vietnam, as 
to the wisdom of their 100~g term military strategy. 
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DISCUSSION 

I. THE NORTH VIETNAMESE ARMED FORCES 

A. Manpower and Mobilization 

1. Population and Manpower. The size and structure of North Vietnam's 
population are more than adequate to support the WaI' at its present level auel, 
if ner.d be, expand it further. Thuugh estimates vary, the total population is 
prohably about 18 millioIl. In the 15-49 age group, there are about 4.0 to 4.5 
million males, and of these a little over 2.0 million are believed to be physically 
fit for military service. Moreover, approximately 110,000 physically fit males 
reach the age of 18 each year. Thus, there is a considerable pool of military 
age manpower available for the North Vietnamese armcd forces. 

2. A lahor intensive society such as that of North Vietnam could not mobilize 
manpower resources for military or war-related. tasks to the extent characteristic 
of developed industrial societies. But manpower could be taken from the North 
Vietnamese economy in three general ways. Use of the younger men who would 
normally enter the labor force each year could have provided as many as 
250,000 males since the beginning of 1965, and Hanoi has probably already 
tapped this pool heavily. Transferring men out of various nonessential occu
pations, such as .11011-state trade and consumer services, and education, could 
provide another 300,000 to 350,000 males, but no widespread efforts appear to 
llHve heen made yet in this area. The largest source, and the one which has 
been most cxtensively tapped, is agriculture, where the regime has made a 
considerable effort since early 1965 to replace men with women,children and 
old people. 

3. Agriculture accollnts for more than 7 million of a total labor force of some 
\:).5 million. A high proportion of the labor force has always been women, 
exceeding 50 pcrcent in agriculture. North Vietnamese press and other sources 
have indicated this figure may have increasl~d to 60 or 70 percent. While we 
fecI there is insufficient evidence to argue for the higher figllJ'e, we are confident 
that women now constitute at least 60 percent of the agricultural labor force. 
An increase of 10 pcrcent in the proportion of women in the agricultural lahar 
force could have rcleased as many as 700,000 males for other duties. 

'1. i\rlobilizatioll. Some preliminary steps to expand the armed forces were 
prohably laken in 1964. Some former servicemen, particularly NCOs, were 
recalled to duty in 1864 and 1965. A number of military units were expanded 
aBd some new units were formed. In earl)' 1965, discharges wcre halted, at 
least tcmporarily. In April 1965, partial mobilization was officially proclaimed. 
The draft age limits, which had been 18-25, prOViding a pool of almost 700,000 
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TABLE 1 

ESTHvIATED CIVILIAN LABOH FOnCE OF NOHTH VIETNAM 
WITH SEX BREAKVOWN-l JANUARY 1966 

THOUSAND PF.HSONS 
TOTAL MALE* FEMALE'" 

Total 9,522 4,482 5,040 

Production and distribution 8,700 N.A. N.A. --
Agriculture 7,000 2,800 4,200 
Industry 806 494 312 

Statc-owlled (206 ) (146 ) (60 ) 
Halldicrafls ( 600) (348 ) (252) 

Construction 200 138 62 
Transport and communications 328 N.A. N.A. 

State-owned (l06) N.LL N .. A. 
Non-state (222) N.A. N.1\. 

Trade 282 171 ill 
State-owned (75 ) (51) (24 ) 
Non-state ( 207) (120 ) (87 ) 

Other 84 N.A. N.A. 
Services . . . . . . . . 822 N.A. N.A. 

--
Administration 74 70 4 
Banking 8 N.A. N.A. 
Consumer Services 402 233 169 
Culture, education, science 187 130 57 
Medical and social service 83 49 34 
Civil Defense 1 N.A. N.A. 
Other ........ 67 N.1\. N.A. 

• The absence of data for a nUlllber of categories in the male and female columns 
means they will not add up to the mal,~ and female total entries. 

5 

physically fit males, were broadened to 17-30 years, making available abollt 
500,000 more physically fit men for a total pool of apprOXimately 1.2 million. 
Physical requirements were lowered and some of those previously exempted 
were conscripted. In 1965, the tom (If duty was extended from two to three years. 

S. In our view, North Vietnam has undertaken a general eHort to placc the 
country on a war footing and probably has not yet exhausted the manpower 
resources that are available for military service or war-rclateu tasks. The 
regime's main problems in utilizing its manpower resources appear to be man
agerial inefficiencies, low labor productivity, and dislocations caused by the war 
and mobilization, and compounded by US bombing. Hanoi has attempted to 
maintain its economy as well as to mcet its wartime needs, but the mobilization 
program and thc war have handicapped agricultural production and forced post
ponement of the Second Five-Year Plan. The war has also forced the rcgime 
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to ill crease the number of tho.~e engaged ill construction, transportation and 
COll1ll1ll1lication to over 500,OOO-an increase of over 300,000 in thc past twu years. 
Despite thc.~e limits on the me of available manpower, we believe North Vietnam 
has the capability to expand its armed forces to Over 500,000 without creating 
SCriOIlS manpower problems. 

B. The Armed Forces 

6. \'Ve are confident that the North Vietnamese Armed Forces have expanded 
significantly since early 1964. Neither manpower availability estimates nor evi
dence on mobilization, however, offers the basis for exact estimates. Amung the 
unresolved (lucstiolls ilrc the sizc of the iufantry and air ckfense units .and of 
thl: forces in or on their 'way to South Vietnam. 

TABLE 2 

ESTIMATED NORTH VIETNA~1ESE AHMED FOHCES 

SUMMARY 

AHMY 
AIR FORCE 
NAVY ........ . 
AH.MED PUBLIC SECUHITY FOHCES 

TOTAL ARMED FORCES 
MILITIA POTENTIAL' 

North Vietnamese Army Breakdow1I 

Ollt-of-Colllltry 

South Vietnam 
Laos 

TOTAL 

Ill-Country 

Infantry 
Air Defense II 
Other C 

TOTAL 

345,000-427,000 
3,500-5,000 
2,500-3,000 
27,000-35,000 

378,000-470,000 
3,000,000 

38,000-55,000 
17,000-20,000 

55,000-75,000 

145,000-175,000 
45,000-64,000 
100,000-113,000 

290,000-352,000 

.. This is composed of elements of thc civilian population between 17 and 45, 
including about one million women. A clear distinction between full-time regional 
forces, reserves, and militia is not possible from available evidence. 

h This includes AAA, SAM units, radar, and miscellaneous air defense administra
tion and support. This force operates under an Air Force/ Air Defensp. Hea(lqnarters 
located in Hanoi. An additional 5,000 lllell illvolved in air defense are in AAA 
hattillioll.< organic to the infantry divisions and brigades, and me included in the 
infantry strength Dgure. 

, This indwles artillery, armor, high command, logistics, engineers, and transporta
tion lInits. 
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7. There b no way of resolving this wide range of estimates with certainty. 
In our view, the lower estimate, which implies a total increase of about 100,000 
over the last year or so, is probably somewhat conservative. TJiere is some 
qucstioll about the exact status of the infantry brigades, and the larger figure 
for the infantry assumes that four of the six brigades carried have been raised 
to division status. We are Hot persuaded, however, that the evidence is suffi
cient to SIIOW that all four of these brigades have been upgraded, amI we doubt 
that all units are continuously at full strength. \Ve do think that the strength 
of illfantry and air defellSe (primarily AAA) units, and the number of troops in 
or emollte to South Vietnam are probably larger than the lower figures given 
ill Table 2. Therefore, we estimate the str!'!ngth of th!'! ilrmy to he about 375,000, 
and the total armed forces slightly over 400,000. These estimates arc well 
within Hanoi's capacity, and well above the estimated millilJlum requirements 
for in-country forces. 

II. COMMUNIST CAPABILITIES TO SUPPORT FORCES IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

A. The Current Situation 

8. The estimated VC/NVA military strength in South Vietnam is between 
260,000 and 280,000, as shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 
TYPE NUl\-!BER 

VC I\1 ain and Local Forces" 63,000 

North Vietnamese Combat 
Troops 

Combat Support Personnel 
Armed Political Cadre 
Cuerrillas 

38,000 

17,000-18,000 
40,000 
100,000-120,000 

ORGANIZATION 

2 division-type headquarters h 

2 front headquarters c 

13 regiments 
95 battalions (regimental and 

separate) 
173 separate companies 
101 separate platoons 

3 division-type headquarters h 

16 regiments 
63 battalions (regimental and 

separate) 

n Main Forces are sllbOl'dinate to the Central Office for South Vietnam and to the Military 
He~i()lls; Local Forces to the Provinces. 

\, The VC and NVA division-type formations in South Vietnam do not conform in strncture 
or strength to the normal NVA t1ivisiolJ. Forces under the clivision-I)1)e headquarters range 
from two regiments to as many as six or seven. Moreover, the field artillery regiment, a 
normal feature of a NVA division, is nut present in any of the division-Iype formatiuns in 
Suuth Vietnam. Instead, units armed with mortars ancl recoilless rifles provide fire snpport. 
In addition to those forces regularly composing these formations, local forces and guerrillas 
are sometimes tClllpornrily assigned to them for the execution of a specific operation. 

,. Sec paragraph 11. 
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There is room for clTor in these cstimate~. The combat strength of the various 
IInits is carried at the last reported total. At any given moment, specific units 
could he wdl under or over reported strength because of casualtics, desertions, 
or rcplacclIJ(:nts. Totals for guerrillas, political cadre, and combat support per
.~()nllcl indicate a rough order of m,agnitude based on available information, 

D. The NVA force in South Vietnam has been built up primarily by the intro
duction of complete units since January HJ65, though preliminary training an~ 
SOIlH; ilJfiltration took place in 1964, Pre~l!nt evidence indicates that some 
2'1,()()O NVA troops entered South Vietnam in 1965, and about 24,000 in the 
first five month~ uf 1966. Acceptance of the presence of NVA units and per
SUl\II..,] in SOllth Vietnam uften lags several 1Il0nths behind their actual time of 
entry, and the figures OIl infiltration are. subject to continual revisioll. Thus, 
on the hasis of past experience, it is almost certain that the total infiltratioll both 
in ullits and replacements so far in 1966 actually exceeds 24,000. 

10. The Com1l1and Structure. To accommodate this expanding force, the 
Communist structure in South Vietnam has grown systematically. Platoons and 
companies were formed in ] 960 and 1961; battalions and the first indications of 
regimclltal-sizc VC headquarters were notcd in 1962; and the first NVA regiment 
cllt"l'red Sonth Vietnam ill late 19G4. The first division-type and front head
/jlwrtcrs were nlso detected in 1964. For many years, the two major military 
control poillts in South Vietnam have been the Communist Headquarters ele
ment in VC Military Hegioll 5 (M H-5) and the Iv1 ilitary Affairs Scction of the 
Central Offiee for South Vietnam (COSVN). COSVN appears to be the top 
milit;ll")'-politieal headfplarters in South Vietnam. Both COSVN and MR-5 are 
s!liJordinate to the IIigh Command ill Hanoi. The overall direction of the war 
lies in Hanoi, but we are unable to determine the extent of tactical control exer
cised by Hanoi or the military relationship between COSVN and ~vm-5. 

11. VC and NVA lInits are being integrated into larger, more cohesive bodies 
with the [ormation of division-type and front headquarters; a similar develop
ment oecurred within the Viet Minh during tIle Indoehilla war. The front head
iJllarters appear to be associated with specific geographic areas, while the 
division-type headquarters do not. Roth have the capability for conducting 
multi-battalion and multi-regimental operntions. Three NVA division-type 
headquarters have been confirmed in l'vlR-5, two composed of both'NVA and VC 
units and one with NVA units only. There are also two front hearlquarters 
with Illulti-provincial responsibilities, directly subordinate to MR-5 HeadiJuarters. 
Further south, two probable VC division-type headquarters have been identified. 
The remainder of the command structure is composed of provincial commands, 
with their own organic and attached units, and of separate units, both directly 
sl1bordin;Jte to the respective VC military regions. 

12. Logistics. The daily logi~tic:al requirement for the Communist forces 
has steadily increased. It is estimated that a~ of July 1965, 72,000 VC/NVA 
troops required about 85 tons of supplies each day. In mid-19G6, all estimated 
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118,000 VC/NVA troops probably required approximately 150-170 tons daily 
at present levels of activity. 

13. The bulk of this daily re!lllirement is not drawn from outside sources. 
flicked. we believe there is no extcmal requirement for POL, and food is oh
\";lilll!d primarily in South Vietnam and to some extent from Cambodia. The VC 
guerrilla forces arc not estimated to have a sigllifIcant external logistical re(.llliJ't:~

lllen\. Thus the main requirement levied on external sources is for some types of 
Class 11 (weapons), IV (quartermaster, engillcer, and medical), and Class V 
(ammunition). For 1965, we estimated that this external requirement was only 
:thout 12 to 15 Ions. In 1966, this has risen, and we now calclliate a daily 
requirement of ahollt 20 to 30 tons--about 12 to 20 tons of Chss V. The daily 
l'l~lJuirement may increase substantially depending on the rate at wllich the 
Communist forces are built up and the rate at which they nre engaged in combat. 
Mureover, the nature of the external logistic requirement could change sig
nificantly if, for example, the frequellcy and lcvel of combat should deprivc the 
Communist forces of access to local food supplies in South Vietnam. 

B. Factors Affecting Capabilities 

H. 111 ilita,.!! Training and Infiltration. Prior to US bombing, illfiltration train
ing in North Victnam was conducted in several trnining centers. Army basic 
training was !lormally two to three months, training for infiltration six months, 
,mel specialized training lip to one year. After the US bombillg begall, unit 
training and training for infiltration was decentralized and transferred to desig
lUlted military units, which thelt formed new units, trained them, fleshed tllem out, 
and dispatched them to the South. In early 1965, this type of training lastcd 
three months. By late 1965, there were several instances where some individual 
prisoners repO!te~1 their training lasted only fuur to six weeks, amI in a few 
cascs even less. 

15. It is estimatecl that a NVA division has the capability of training 4,500 to 
6,000 combat-ready men every three months or possibly 18,000 to 24,000 per 
year. Heports indicate that sincc 1964, at least six divisions have conducted 
training of units fur South Vietnam. It is doubtful that all elements of the six 
divisiolls would be used concurrently for infiltration training, because of the 
re(lllirements of normal duties plus the scheduling of the training cycle. There
fore, we cstimate that North Vietnam has the capability of training 75,000 to 
100,000 men a year for infilh·ation. By broadening the number of units in the 
training base or shortening the training cycle, North Vietnam might, with a 
maximurn drort, train doubJe the above number of individuaJ personnel in olle 
year. Actual training performance prior to 1966 has apparently been short of 
these projections of capabilities. 

16. While we estimate that individual replacements eould bc trained at the 
rates projected above, we do 110l believe that all of them could be organized into 
infantry regimental units and provided with the requisite Ieaclership at such a 
rate. The 325th Division, the most active source of infiltrated regiments, 
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trained and dispatched six regiments into South Vietnam between the fall of 
HlG1 and the spring of 1966. We consider it possible to accelerate such unit
type training so that North Vietnam could produce infantry regiments at a rate 
of 2tJ to .36 per year. This would account for about 48,000 to 72,000 men 
per year. 

17. infiltration. For the pf!riod 1959-1964 inclusive, an estimated 44,000 per
SOIlIlcl were infiltrated into South Vietnam. During 1965, the rate increased con
siderably and varic(] hetw("cn auout 200 in June to somc 6,500 for October. In 
1966, tIle rate of infiltration appears to have climbed further. No clear pattern 
for inIiltration is apparent, but with the buildup of Free World combat forces in 
L1H: SlllllllWr of ]9G5, the complexion of the war in South Vietnam changed, and 
the COllllllllnists evidently decided to increase significantly their effort. Almost 
all of the pcrsonnel infiltrated into South Vietnam traveled by foot, aJl(l thc 
trip IlslIally took lip to ten weeks. Infiltration is not geared to the dry season, 
as those who arrived in September and October wOII1J have becn enroute during 
the severest part of the rainy season, perhaps to take advantage of factors which 
wou lei limit surveillance. 

]1). "Ve believe we have not yet observed a maximum rate of infiltration. 
Factors limiting the rate of infiltration to some extent are the weather, time en
route, and the logistical problems of feeding the troops enroute. Because of 
sickness, desertions, and hostile actions, there is attrition among the troops 
d1ll'ing infiltration. However, we believe the North Vietnamese have the ca
pability to increase logistical support for the illfilh'ation system and that more 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Septemher. 
October 
Novcmber 
December 

TABLE 4 

MONTHLY INFILTRATION; 1965-1966';' 

1965 

3,032 
3,890 

617 
2,000 

400 
210 
300 
450 

3,367 
6,570 

860 
2,450 

o January " 
Fehruary 

1966 

March .......... . 
April. 
May 

4,525 
9,350 
5,240 

210 
4,450 

"These figures include all fom accepted infiltration categories. Categories 1 and 2 are 
hased 011 confirmation by two or more prisoncrs or returnees, or On a PW statcment, the major 
portio" "I' which is confirmed by other sources. Category 3 is based on PW interrogations 
which ,lre jutlgcd to be probably true, but the major portion of which has not been conHrmed 
by other SOI\l'Ccs. Category 4 is derived· from PW statements not supported by other sources. 
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important determining factors working on infiltration are the number of troops 
availahle for deployment, Hanoi's estimated requirement for them in South 
Vietnam, and Dnally, Hanoi's decision to send them there. 

W. Capacities of the LOCs.2 The capacity of the roads in North Vietllam 
and 1.nos to deliver supplies to Soulh Vietnam is restricted by the capacity of 
the roads in Laos rather than by those in North Vietllam. In Laos, the total 
unintcrdictcd capacity of the infiltralion roads for h·uek movement is about 400 
tOilS per day in the dry season and 100 tons per day in the rainy season.:! This 
capacity is available to points within a few miles of the South Vietnamese border. 
The movement of supplies into Sonth Vietnam is dependent on the trail system 
and on the numbers of porters, bicycles, and animals used. 

20. Ael:ial interdiction has increas(!d the cost and difficulty of keeping traffic 
moving, has sluwed truck movement, and has reduced road capacity to some 
GX tCJI I. NeveJ·theless, during the past ycar thc North Vietnamese have man
aged to maintain the overall capacity of the roads both in Military Hegion IV 
UvlH-IV) and in Laos at a level sufficient to meet their military needs. They 
have at the smne time significantly extended the road network, increased its 
flexibility, and made it less vulnerable to interdiction by construction of alter
lIate routes, short cuts, and bypasses, apparently aimed at providing an alternate 
for each major supply route. The new road from North Vietnam into Laos 
alleviates the pressure on the Mu Cia pass road and adds to the total ton
nage which can be delivered into Laos. The new "Sihanouk Hoad" frum 
Cambodia into southern Laos also permits the acquisition of some additionnl 
supplies which can be delivered all the way to the tri-border area. 

21. Logistical problems, caused by aerial interdiction, are imposing a con
siderable cost in terms of manpower, transport and construction equipment. 
Several hundred thousand workers are being employed full time to maintain 

transport ralites in North Vietnam. In Laos, possibly four engineel:ing groups 
mc employed in maintaining, constructing, and improving routes in the corri
dor area, and for each engineering specialist up to five civilian laborers are 
believed to be rccruited at least for part time work. Because of the scope of 
this effort, we anticipate that, despite the cost and difficulty caused by aerial 
interdiction and slower truck movement, the North Vietnamese will continue 
to improve the motor routes into the Laotian Panhandle and will concentrate 
their construction efforts in Laos on increasing the existing road capacity, par
ticularly for the rainy seaSOn. 

2 See centerspread map. 

3 Tonnage capacity figurcs are expressed ;n short tons per day. These road tonnage capacity 
fifilll"es are VCl·y conservative, base,l on estimates for sustained heavy use over at least a 90 
day pmiml. Over a short-term period it is estimated that the roads could carry at lenst three 
times the capacity figurc, but thc roads would then re'Juire some maillteIlnncc work. Further, 
Ihe capacity figure is set by the most restrictive point (e.g., choke point) all the road; capacity 
for other stretches may be conSiderably higher. 
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22. 'l.'ruch. This cxpansion of the roadnet indicates increasing dependence 
on tTuck transport for logistic support. North Vietnam is estimated to have ahollt 
11 ,000 to 12,000 cargo trucks. lmports totaled about 3,500 in 1965. So far in 
HJGO, at least 1,600 trucks have been imported. The POL requirement for trucks 
illv()I\'(~cl in the infiltration movement has not been large enough to present sig
lIificant supply problems. But local shortages have occurred from time to time 
<l1ll1 lIIay hCCOlllC siglliflcallt as a result uf attacks all the POL distribution system. 

2:3. l\billtenance of the truck fleet which consists of over 30 (linerent models, 
is a seriolls problem, primarily because of lack of adequately skilled mechanics 
and hl'cause lack of spare parts has become clitical. In some cases, it has been 
casier to get new trtlcks than to get the sp:ue parts needed to put vchides 
hack illto .~crvice. Vehicles damaged by airSl:rikes have been removed rapidly 
and cannihalized to salvage usable parts. H,)wever, despite truck losses from 
air attack, breakdown, and retirement, we believe these losses could be offset 
by imports. 

2'L All l!~timated 400 trucks are believed to have been operating on the infiltra
tioll rOlllt~s within Laos during the past dry season delivering at least 35 to 40 
net" tOilS of supplies per day to the South Vietnam border area. \Vatcrways and 
primit ivc means of transport are used to deliver additional supplies, the amount 
of wIdell cannot be (luantified. Transport aircraft, including helicopters, are in 
th~ North Vietnamese inventory. However, we clo not believe that these aircraft 
will be med to any significant degree in tran.<:porting supplies into the Laotian 
corridor and South Vietnam. 

25. Sea Routes. From 1960 to 1964, sea routes appear to have been a major 
IlICam of illfiltratillg supplies, particularly to the southern part of South Vietnam. 
These have declin(~d in importance since the inception of the US Market Time 
Operation in March HJ65. Nevertheless, there are SOllle 50,000 commercial amI 
private craft registered in South Vietnam, some 3,000 of which are at sea on 
allY given day over a coastline roughly comparable in overall length to that 
from Maine to Florida. Of some 393,000 ships detected between August 1965 
and mid-June 1\-)66, some 117,000 were inspected and an additional 74,000 
hoarded and searched. While this large operation continues to expand, there 
is still room for infiltration. Recent reports indicate that larger steel-hulled 
craft arc attempting to resupply the VC in southern South Vietnam from time 
to time. Even if only a few eraft reach the coast of South Vietnam carrying 
a few tom of wpplies each, they would still constitute a valuable means of supply, 
particularly for the delta area. 

2fl. ClIlIllJOdia. In the past, Cambodia served more as a sanctuary for the 
VC rather than as an infiltration channel for men and supplies into South Viet
nam. During the past year, however, Cambodia has become an increasingly 
illlport<lJlt source of supplies other than armamcnts. For example, in recent 
months Camhodia has apparently reached some sort of agreement for the sale 
of Stl hstantial quantities of food to the Communists. Sihanouk has also one red 
to permit hospitalization of wounded Communists in Cambodia and even their 
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retllrn to South Vietnam after recovery. Sihanollk stated that this offer was 
made in an attcmpt to deter the VCI NV A from establishing their own hospitals 
ill Cambodian territory, and there is some evidence that the offer is being 
implemented. The Cambodian portion of the so-called "Sihanouk Hoad" has 
apparently ucen constructed, if not by or with the cooperation of the Cambodian 
Army, at least with its knowledge. Rice is being purchased in Phnom Penh 
and delivered to Communist military units via this road. Other supplics ob
tailleL] in Cambodia either clandestinely or privately are primarily goods such 
as pharmaceuticals, chemicals, and some radios. Armaments would probably 
be moved through Cambodia only clandeslinely. 

27. Uurestricted usc of Cambodia as a transit ZOIle for supplies would provide 
tile Comlllunists with a logistic wllte capacity far in excess of their maximum 
projected nceds. Any physical limits on this potential would be set by the 
capacity of the ports rather than by that of the roadnet. Sihanoukville is the 
only port of significant size on the Gulf of Siam and at preseut has a capacity 
of about 1,000 tons per day above and beyond the normal Cambodian traffic 
through thl~ port. The roadnet from the ports to the South Vietnamese border 
is capable of handling more than this. The degree to whieh tbe Cambodiall 
government will itself become further involved in traffic with the Communists 
or accede to unrestrictcd use of its ports will depend on Sihanouk's Jluctl.lating 
views of the course of the war and of where Cambodia's best interests lie. At 
the moment, Sihanouk appears to be making efforts to adopt a more nelltra 1 
postl1l'e. Nevertheless, Cambodia will probably continue to condone the trnnsit 
allll sale through well-established private channels of supplies to the Communists 
in South Vietnam but will probably not offiCially permit armaments traIIic. 

28. Food SlIpply. Hice is the main food essential for the Communist forces, 
although salt is the scarccst item. The total Communist forcc would require 
at most 75,000-85,000 metric tons of rice per year; current NVA/VC main force 
units probably do not consume much over 30,000 tOilS annually. These totnls 
are far below the amount of rice availahle to the Communists in South Vietnam, 
but their problem is moving supplies to the riee-cleficicut areas in the highlands 

'wherc most of the NVA/VC main force llI1its are located. This problem has 
bcen aggravated by the increased level of combat which has disrupted distribu
I ion and limited VC harvesting operations in the highlands. And in recent 
months US operations into Communist-controlled areas have seized an average 
of auout 1,500 tons of riee per month. 

29. The Communists have resorted. to a variety of measures to overcome their 
food problems. The (;ountry is studded with food caches. The VC have raised 

food taxes in most regions and have increasingly resortecl to coercion in attempt
ing to meet their quotas. To meet their needs in 1966, the VC have moved 

e10ser to the food-producing areas. They have also increased their procurement 
of rice in Camuodia. The Communists are not likely to solve completely their 

food problems by these tactics. nut neither are they likely to suffer serious 
food shortages on any large scale in the near future. . 
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30. Combat Losses. Communist military losses in South Vietnam have 
mounted rapidly. In 1965, the Communists were reported to have suffered a 
loss of some 37,000 men killed in battle. This figure is subject to considerahle 
error because of duplications, omissions, and inability to identify nonmilitary 
casualties. '''Ie are unable to estimate with an)' degree of confidence the number 
of Communists \VlHmded in action, but the total might approximate 60,000 with 
as many as 20,000 to 30,000 being seriously wounded. During 1965, somc 6,000 
troops were captured and an additional 9,000 rallied to the GVN. The manuel' 
of (k.~crl(~rs who just melted into the countryside and cities is uliknown but prob
auly exceeds 10,000. The Communists also permanently lose personnel through 
sickness, but there is no reliable information from whieh to derive a figure for 
stich losses. Not counting those who might b," seriollsly wounded or who desert, 
the Communists may have lost at least 50,000 men of their total fighting force 
during 1965. If losses caused by wounds and desertions were included, the total 
loss might uc as high as 90,000. 

:31. Tlw upward trend in Communist milil::1ry losses has cOlltinued in 1966. 
Through J\'lay, almost 20,000 Communists were reported killed, slightly over 
2,500 captlll'ecl and about 6,000 had rallied to the GVN. If these figures were 
projecletl to Jannary 1967, the total loss might approximate 70,000 men. The 
overall loss might approach 125,000 men if personnel pOSSibly lost because of 
wounds and desertions were included. 

TABLE 5 

ESTU"fATED COMMUNIST MILITARY LOSSES 

1964 1965 1966· 
Killed 16,800 36,900 48,000 
Captun~(l 4,150 6,300 6,000 
Hctllrncc~ 1,900 8,800 14,400 

SUB-TOTAL 22,850 52,000 68,400 

Seriously vVollllded b 8,400-13,600 18,450-29,900 24,000-38,900 
Dcscrten; ,. 1,900 8,800 14,100 

TOTAL 33,150-.38,350 79,250-90,700 106,800-121,700 

.. Based 011 January through May data and assuming that the current level of VC/NVA 
adivit)' continues throughout the year. 

h This tlltal is derived from a methodology which has a ratio of VC/;\IVA w()undcll-ill-action 
tu killed-in-action of betwcen 1.5; 1 and 1.62; 1, and which has between one-third amI one
half of thl) total number wounded being seriously wounded, Le., out of action for upwards 
of OIlC ),,,ar or lost permanently. 

'T!t<'rl) is no data basc for this total; it is baseJ on the assumption that there is at least 
Oil" COIlllllUllist desmter for each returnee to the South Vietnamese Government. 

32. ve Recrllitment and Conscription. No precise figures are available for 
the population under VC control, but it is probably in the vicinity of from three 
to five Illillion, primarily in the delta region. Of this total, approximately 
500,000 would he physically fit young males; in addition, there are a number 
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of youths cach year who become old enough to fight, perhaps about 30,000. 
Sonic vC recruitment is undoubtedly conducted in contested areas and in GVN
controlled areas as well. There is 110 way to determinc cxactly how far the 
VC have drawn on their manpower pool, but the growth in Communist forces 
pills the increasing casualty losses probably have begun to tax the VC recruit
ment aud training apparatus in South Vietnam. At a minimum, the VC have 
had to relax their recruiting standards and rely more on conscription. 

33. The squeeze on VC manpower has become more apparent in 1966. In
creasing numbers of prisoners mention the lack of personnel and the poor quality 
of the new replacements, many of whom are very young and poorly tnlined
sometimes with only two or three weeks of training. Moreover, the use of combat 
units, even regiments, for training appears to be increasing. "Ve estimate that 
the VC could train 7,000 to 10,000 mcn per month. In addition, the VC probably 
recruit :md conscript large lIumbers of personnel who receive little or no formal 
training. Thus it appears that current in-country training capability could re
place current Communist operational losses. But over the next 18 months or 
so, the loss rate will pOSSibly exceed the estimated capability of the VC to recruit 
and train replacements from within South Vietnam, especially if the rate of 
combat increases. 

3,1. The loss of VC cadre, however, is probably already a problem and is almost 
certain to become worse in the future. The development of cadre is a lengthy 
process, and hasty, stop-gap measures to provide new cadre crcate almost as 
many prohlems as they alleviate. The Communists also have rapidly advanced 
pcrsonnel to serve as cadre; judging from prisoner statements and captured 
documents, this has caused a noticeable drop in quality among the cadre. 

35. VC / NV A Relationship. There is little evidence of Significant friction 
betwcen NVA and VC troqps, although pcrsonality clashes, food shortages, and 
misuse of guerrilla forces havc created isolated incidents. The integration of 

. North Vietnamesc personnel into the VC organization as both high and low 
level cadre since 1959 has aided in controlling problems arising between the two 
regional groups. The use of both NVA and VC personnel in the same unit sug
gests that the Communists consider the two groups compatible. Nevertheless, 
there is a possibility that as the war takes on even more of a North Vietnamese 
charactcr, antipathies between the Southerners and Northerners may increase. 

36. Morale. Also important in the long mn, though difficult to measlll'e, is 
the impact on Communist morale of the adverse factors in the war. Captured 
documents anel prisoners indicate that therc is mounting uneasincss among the 
Communist ranks, and that many of the troops are having doubts as to the ulti
mate victory of the Communists. For example, VC documents have candidly 
discussed the adverse effect of the GVN's "Open Arms" (defector) program, 
and many documents have gone to great length to counter pessimism within the 
Communist forces. But there have been no mass defections and the Communists 
continue to fight well. Life for the Communist soldier has become even grimmer 
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than previously, and morale problems for the Communists will probably become 
aggravated in the future. 

37. Effect of us Actions in the South. The stepped-up activity of US forces 
has almost ccrtainly upset Communist plans fol' the conduct of the war. The 
Commullists have beell increasingly unable to pick and choose combat at times 
and places to their liking. This has forced them to rely increasingly on defen
sive Jl1eaSlII'es and improvisation rather than on their preferred tactics of well
planned battles. Finally, the US forces have pushed deeper into Communist 
base areas and have forced the Communists to place more emphasis -en self
defense and protection of their main base areas than ever before. They have 
retained, Jloncthcless, considerable strategic initiative and arc capable of at
lacking with sizable forces in many areas. 

38. Thus, Hanoi's leaders have not been forced to change their strategy for 
the war, but their problems in implementing it have been increased. While 
H:11l0i's leaders believe in the concept of a protracted conflict, they must, Ilever
theless, sce the war as a far longer and more costly affair than it appeared 
to thcm two years ago. And they must now recognize the high risks in COll

cenlrating large numbers of their troops and have serious doubts of evcr achiev
ing another Dien Bien Phu. The Communists have paid a considerable price 
in both North and South Vietnam to increase thcir forces and continue the 
battle. They are probably willing to continue doing so for some time to come. 
But the record of combat must raise questions, at least among some leaders in 
Hanoi; as to the wisdom of their long term military strategy. 

III. THE PROBABLE BUILDUP OF COMMUNIST FORCES 

39. Although the VC/NVA are apparently developing higher levcl command 
and control headquarters and are including more units under control of these 
headqumters (division-type and front), it is not anticipated that they will con
duct large scale conventional operations, at least not within the time frame 
under considcration. It is more likely that these headquarters will be used to 
centrnlize control over multiple, widespread, and possibly simultaneous opera
tions in their respective areas of responsibility in South Vietnam. 

40. Present evidence suggests that the North Vietnamese regime will probably 
send betwecn 55,000 and 75,000 troops into South Vietnam during 1966. These 
forces would probably include a number of units and combat support battalions 
(artillery, mortar, and AAA) and replacements to meet combat losses. The 
buildup in infantry regiments will probably continue at about one or two per 
month. 

4l. We have no reliable evidence of what force goals the Communists hope 
ultimately to achieve. They are likely, in any event, to reassess their tactics 
anel strategy periodically, especially after the 1966 summer campaign. Present 
trends indicate that the Communists arc probably moving toward a force struc
tme this year of scven to nine division-type headquarters and two front head-
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TABLE 6 

ESTIMATED COMMUKIST FonCE DEVELOPMENT (Units) 

UNITS PRESENT 1 JANUAHY 1967 
Division-type Headquarters 5 7-9 
Front Headquarters 2 2 
Hegimcnts 29 35-40 
Battalions (Regimental and Separate) 158 170-190 

TABLE 7 

ESTHvlATED COMMUNIST FOnCE DEVELOPMEI\T (Numerical strength) 

UNITS 1 JANUARY ]966 
VC Main aml Local Forces 62,000 
NVA Troops 16,000 
Combat Support 17,000-18,000 
Political Cadre 40,000 
Gllcnillns ............ 100,000-120,000 

PRESENT 

63,000 
38,000 
17,000-18,000 
40,000 

100,000-120,000 

1 ]ANUAHY 1967 
65,000 
60,000 
20,000 
40,000 

100,000-120,000 

quarters with 35-40 regiments. By the end of 1966, the Communist regular 
force strength may total about 125,000, thus representing a net gain of about 
50,000 for the year. By the encl of 1967, this force may grow to total about 
150,000, provided attrition remains substantially at 1966 proportions. 

42. VVe calclllate that the force structure outlined above for the end of 1866 
'~'Ollld require 30-45 tons of extcrnal logistics daily if current levels of activity 
were sustaillct!. If the level of activity were douhled, the external nect! would 
he 45-75 tons per day. Similarly, by the end of 1967, thc force postllInted would 
require 40-55 tons of external supplies daily at present levels of activity, but 
60-90 tons if the level of activity doubled. Though we cannot be confident of 
what the requirement would be, w~ believc the lower figures more nearly repre
~ent the actual requirement.. 

43. 'Ne believe that current and cstimated future. capacities of the Laotian 
road network are sufficient to mcet the requirements of the Communist forces 
in South Vielnam. Even if this capacity could be reduced, say by one-third, 
aml combat activitics wcre to double, we would still estimate that the capacities 
would be sufficient on an annual basis to support the requirements for the Com
munist forces at current and future levels. However, at thcse higher levels of 
forces and combat, the excess of road capacities over requirements would he 
reduced during the rainy seaSOI!. 

4'1. The projected force structure for the end of 1966 would require heavy 
recruiting wilhin South Vietnam. The total NVAjVC manpower requircment 
may he as much as 170,000 and could perhaps go even higher if the rate of 
combat forced on. the Communists increased substantially. If 55,000-75,000 
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troops are sent from the North and allowances made for combat losses, VC 
requirements could be between 95,000 and 115,000 recruits. Snch an effort is 
within VC capabilities. By the end of 1967, however, the possible increase in 
force strength and the combat losses will possibly exceed VC recruitment capa
bilities, especially if the rate of combat increases. In this case, the Communists 
might be forced either to scale down their plans for expansion or to step up 
the rate of infiltration from North Vietnam. 
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